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Overview
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Today we will be discussing:
Congressional Action

Package 1
Package 2
Package 3
Package 3.5
What’s next

There will be time for questions at the end. Remember to type 
your questions in the Q&A Box throughout the presentation!  



Congressional Response
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Congress has passed four COVID-19 emergency 
packages

1st package: $8.3 billion emergency funding package
2nd package: Families First Coronavirus Response Act
3rd package: Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic 
Security (CARES) Act
3.5 package



Coronavirus Preparedness & 
Response Act

Helps State, Local Governments & Tribes to Conduct 
Public Health Preparedness ($2.2 billion)
Boosts Research & Development ($3 billion)
Aids Healthcare Preparedness by funding medical 
supplies and equipment ($1 billion)
Provides Telehealth Flexibility for Medicare
Assistance for Families & Small Business including 
Extending LIHEAP & Mental Health Treatment
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Families First Coronavirus Response Act

Free Testing for Coronavirus for those with Private 
Insurance, Medicare, Medicaid, CHIP, VA, FEHBP & 
Tricare
Strengthens Food Assistance Programs for Families 
and Seniors including support for food banks 
Safeguards Medicaid Benefits to expand coverage  
Enhances Unemployment Aid for laid off and 
furloughed workers
Establishes Paid Leave for most workers should they 
get sick, need to take care of a family member or 
self isolate to prevent the spread of COVID-19
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The CARES Act
Hospitals, Health Care Providers and Equipment ($100 billion)

Includes $1.3 billion in emergency funds to Community Health Centers
Unemployment Insurance 

Includes Pandemic Assistance for 4 months for workers who normally 
do not receive unemployment, such as gig workers and the self-
employed 

Direct Support to Families 
$1,200 cash payments ($2,400 for joint filers) plus $500 per child 
Must file 2018 or 2019 tax return
Parents must have Social Security Numbers 
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The CARES Act (cont.)
Assistance for the Homeless

$7 billion in investments for affordable housing and 
homeless assistance programs

Small, Medium and Large Business
Small, non-profits and self-employed can receive up to 
$10 million in loans
Medium & Large Business can receive loans but 
restricts use of loan for stock buybacks & excessive CEO 
compensation & requires maintaining employment 
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The Paycheck Protection & Health 
Care Enhancement Act (3.5)

Paycheck Protection Program 
$310 billion to replenish the Paycheck Protection program 
which offers forgivable loans to small business.

Economic Disaster Relief 
$60 billion of additional funds for small business including 
farm and agricultural businesses. 

Hospitals and Healthcare Providers  
$75 billion in additional funds to hospitals and providers. 

Nationwide Testing   
$25 billion in research, manufacturing and administrating 
COVID-19 tests.  
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What’s Next? 5th COVID-19 Package 

Congressional Leadership & 
President Trump beginning to 
discuss next COVID package.
House of Representatives to Lead 
on Development of Next Package
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Health Coverage for Lawfully Present Immigrants 

• Qualified to purchase plans through the insurance exchanges under 
the Affordable Care Act (ACA)  

• Eligible for premium tax credits
• Subject to a five-year waiting period for most federal benefits 

including Medicaid
• States have the option to provide Medicaid and the Children’s 

Health Insurance Program (CHIP) for children and pregnant women 
without a waiting period 

• Refugees and asylees with qualified status are not subject to the 
waiting period. Others such as TPS holders may or may not be 
eligible for Medicaid or CHIP depending on the state
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Additional Barriers: Public Charge Rule
Lawfully present immigrants seeking permanent residency could 
be deemed as a “public charge” for having Medicaid coverage

The Administration has said covid-19 treatment will not count in 
public charge determinations

According to the Kaiser Family Foundation, 23% of lawfully 
present immigrants were uninsured in 2018 compared with only 
9% of U.S. citizens 
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Health Coverage for Undocumented Immigrants 

• Not eligible to purchase private health insurance in ACA 
insurance exchanges

• Not eligible for premium tax credits
• Generally not eligible for Medicare, regular Medicaid or CHIP
• Eligible for Emergency Medicaid if low-income and non-

emergency health services at community health centers or 
safety-net hospitals

• 45% of undocumented immigrants were uninsured in 2018 
(KFF) 
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Immigrants working in industries hit hard by the pandemic are 
particularly vulnerable. According to the recent study from the 
Migration Policy Institute:
38% of immigrants working in the hard-hit industries (such as 
food and accommodation services, building services, etc.) are in 
low-income households and have income below 200% of the 
federal poverty line, compared to 30% of their U.S.-born 
counterparts. 
28% lack health insurance coverage, which is twice the rate of 
similar U.S.-born workers.
38% of these immigrant workers have a minor child at home, 
compared to 23 percent of the U.S.-born workers.

Migration Policy Institute: Immigrant Workers, Vital to the U.S. COVID-19 Response, Disproportionately Vulnerable, April 2020 
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How This is Affecting the Course of the Pandemic 
South Dakota and Iowa reported recent outbreaks in meat-
processing facilities, where a large number of immigrants are 
employed. Some of the states where thousands of immigrants 
are employed in industries such as food processing and 
agriculture saw large increases in covid-19 cases just last week.
Over 30% in North Dakota
22% in Arkansas
26% in Oklahoma
260% in South Dakota.
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Congress has passed three stimulus measures to address the 
pandemic plus another “interim” measure this week

• CARES Act (third supplemental): included $30 billion for health 
providers and other funds for such needs as local covid-19 
“hotspots,” Native American health care and funding to address the 
uninsured

• PPP Increase Act (interim bill) provides an additional $75 billion for 
health care providers and $25 billion for testing

• House version of CARES Act initially had language clarifying 
availability of covid-19 funding for all regardless of immigration 
status 

• A fourth supplemental (CARES 2.0) is expected in May
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CHA’s Advocacy
CHA is supporting the Coronavirus Immigrant Families Protection 
Act (H.R. 6437) to ensure availability of covid-19 testing and 
treatment for all regardless of immigration status. In addition, 
CHA joined with other health provider groups this week in 
contacting Congress to urge them to:
• Halt implementation of the public charge rule
• Ensure that funds for testing, treatment and (eventual) 

vaccination for covid-19 are available to all
• Continue to provide additional funding and resources for 

safety-net providers, where immigrants usually seek treatment
CHA also will outline the Catholic health ministry’s priorities for 
the fourth supplemental to Congress next week 
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This is now both a moral issue AND a public health issue. 

Message to Congress and the Administration: Testing, 
treatment and vaccination for covid-19 must be available to 
everyone, regardless of immigration status, income level or 

insurance status. 
This is the only way the pandemic will be stopped. 

For more information go to 
https://www.chausa.org/newsroom/coronavirus-resources/

https://www.chausa.org/newsroom/coronavirus-resources/


COVID-19 Relief Efforts and Immigrants
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COVID-19 Relief Efforts and Immigrants

Outline

• IRS Economic Impact Payment (Rebate Check)

• Food and Nutrition (Public Charge Considerations)
- Public Charge
- Federal and State Assistance
- Private / Community Options



COVID-19 Relief Efforts and Immigrants
• IRS Economic Impact Payment (Rebate Check)

Requirements: 
1. USC or “Resident Alien” (tax regulations)

- Social Security Number
2. Not a Dependent of Another Taxpayer
3. AGI Limitations

• Not considered in Public Charge Analysis

• DACA/TPS

• Mixed-Status Families



COVID-19 Relief Efforts and Immigrants

• Federal Food and Nutrition (Public Charge)

- Use programs where eligible
- Consider Public Charge

Justice for Immigrants Resource:
https://justiceforimmigrants.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Public-
charge-backgrounder-final-rule-usccb-and-ccusa-edits-24Feb2020.pdf

https://justiceforimmigrants.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Public-charge-backgrounder-final-rule-usccb-and-ccusa-edits-24Feb2020.pdf


COVID-19 Relief Efforts and Immigrants

• State Food and Nutrition (Public Charge)

- State Legislature Programs 
(California and Massachusetts  examples)

- Disaster Relief 

- Pandemic Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) Programs

• Private / Community Centers



Ashley Feasley,
USCCB/MRS – Director of Policy
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4th COVID-19 Legislative Package Priorities
1)  Provide no-cost COVID-19 testing and treatment for all, including regardless of 

immigration status as this is a public safety issue;
2) Automatically extend work authorization and visa renewal deadlines for refugees 
and immigrants who are providing economic and recovery assistance to our country;
3) Ensure that many hardworking struggling immigrant and refugee populations are 
eligible for cash rebate payments;

4) Halt the implementation of the new public charge rules;
5) Protect asylum seekers and unaccompanied children (while assuring appropriate 
COVID-19 screening and treatment); and
6) Appropriate $642 million in supplemental funding for the Office of Refugee 
Resettlement to care for vulnerable migrant populations.



COVID-19 and Migration Messaging Points 

- This is not about immigration, this is about public health.

- Ensuring access to testing and care for all will make all safe.
- Immigrants and refugees are part of the solution - working on the frontlines to fight COVID-19.

- 27,000 DACA youth work as health-care providers- NY Times

- 62,000 DACA youth work in health-care related industries- New American Economy

- 3.8 million immigrants = more than one in five workers in the U.S. food sector- New American Economy



Take Action

Please fill out our action alert
to let your lawmaker know that 
protections for immigrants and 
refugees need to be included in 
the next COVID-19 relief 
package.

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/I7vUC82g8jt6ggrZF274kg%3Fdomain=r20.rs6.net


Questions

jfi@usccb.org

https://justiceforimmigrants.org/covid-19-resource-page/
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